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RESEARCH INTO SWEDISH ANCESTRY OPENS NEW WORLD
by Robert H. Borden

had been.
My first step toward learning more about John A. Borden's
background was to check the very
complete records of the First Lutheran Church. Miss Julia Lind,
a former librarian, is church archivist.
She found that Johan
August Borden was born at Askeryd
in Jonkopings Lan on September
19, 1859, and that his sister,
Johanna Lindvall, was born there
in 1856.
The next step was to write
to the pastor of the Lutheran
church in Askeryd, which I did on
August 9, 1977.
I never heard
from the pastor himself, but he
Gustava Charlotta Nilsson

on
passed my letter
to the "Landsarkivet
one of
i Vadstena",
seven provincial arwhich
in
chives
have
church records
been deposited. Soon
the
a letter from
Landsarkivet arrived,
informing me that "At
the parish of Askeryd
August
a boy Johan
was born on September
Ak
19 and baptized on
September 21, 1859 as
a son of Carl gnus
Nilsson and his wife
Charlotta
Gustava
Dahlgren from Bordsj
(farm)." So that was
how Johan
August
Carlsson, as he had
chose
The family of John August Borden about 1901. been known,
new
Back row: Esther and Mr. Borden. Front rowe Borden as his
it was
Olga, Lillian, Hjalmar, Milthd, and Mrs. family name:
name
the
American
Hannah Landstrom Borden
most
nearly like the
name of the farm (Bordsjö) on which he spent his boyhood
The archivist's letter went on to list all the children, including Johan August, his sister Johanna Mathilda
(Mrs. Lindvall), and three more sisters and a brther. Later research by a genealogist determined that there were
two more children born
after 1860, a boy and a
girl,
and
apparently
the records at the archives listed only those
born before 1860.
The
youngest boy, born in
1868, died at age three,
but the others all lived
to adulthood, and, with
one
the exception of
girl, were married and
had families of their
own.
The genealogist,
Mr. Harald Bergman of
Linkoping, helped me to
locate a cousin of my
father, Fritz G. Gustafsson, a son of my grandfather's younger sister
Clara who had not been
mentioned by the Landsarkivet, Mr. Gustafsson
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The Carl J. Lindva:Ll family about 1895

The farmyard at Bordsjo. Large house in the center is the home of
Count Bonde, the owner of the estate.

had also spent his boyhood at Bordsj, and now lives in Aneby. a town very near Askeryd and somewhat larger. My
first letter to Fritz Gustafsson was written February 16,
1978.
In it I explained to him that my father, the late
Hjalmar R. Borden, was his cousin, the son of his
uncle
Johan.
Gustafssons first letter to me, dated March 9, 1978,
told what a thrill it was for him to hear from relatives in
America.
He said, "When I was a child I was told that a
sister and a brother of my mother had gone to America when
they were young. My
mother Clara Augusta
-- sister of
your
grandfather -- died
in 1905 two and a
half months after I
was born.
She was
43 years of' age leaving 7 children.
Now we are just two
left -- my sister
Marta (Martha) who
is 82 and me 73 this
year.
We have got
one cousin, John Bestrom, 92.....son of
Christina .....a sister of your grandfather. Other cousins
here are all dead,.,
John Bostrom, . . ,remembers from his
youth that his moth-
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Fritson Family Gathering

er had contact with her sister
and brother in the States. He
remembers the name Borden .....
Fritz Gustafsson's children go by the name Fritzon.
Since this initial correspondence, I have also exchanged
letters with Wilgot Fritzon of
Sânga, a suburb of Stockholm,
with Sigvard Fritzon and his
wife Gun-Britt of Huskvarna,
and with John Bostrom's daughter Kajsa Jonsson living at
Vanersborg.
So it was that a
visit to America was planned by
Kajsa. I had suggested that she
and her husband Nils come to
visit, but as Nils does not
like to fly, it was decided
that Kajsa's niece, Cecilia Bostrom, would come with her. CeFritz Gustafsson
cilia is John Bostrom's granddaughter, and the daughter of Kajsa's brother, Ulrik BostrOm of Mörlunda, in Kalmar Lan.
June 18 was an exciting day for
the Bordens.
Kajsa and Cecilia were
to arrive at O'Hare Airport at 245
p.m.
We had two small pictures of
Kajsa and none of Cecilia; would we
recognize them? We were told the
plane would be an hour late; it finally arrived. More waiting while the
passengers had their luggage checked
by customs officials. We stationed
ourselves at the door. They finally
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Back row: Tim Borden, Jayne Borden, Kajsa
,jorisson, and Cecilia Bostróm. Front row:
Mark Wetman and Marilyn Borden Westman.

John Bostrom
came through, recognizing us from pictures we
had sent. What a thrill
to eventually meet relatives we had not known
existed for all those
years!
A potluck picnic
in Sinnissippi Park on
Sunday, June 24 brought
together members of the
Borden - Lindvafl relation who had not seen
each other for many
years, and many of the
third cousins had never
met at all. They all
came to meet their
long-lost Swedish relatives.

Qecilia
Three weeks go by in a hurry, and Kajsa and
We hope they come again,
are now safely back in Sweden.
and other kinfolk as well, and we also hope to visit them
sometime, but we cannot help being amazed at the results of
It was like a new
a little research and a few letters.
world being opened, to find all those second and third cousins we had never known anything about!

CLARENCE DARROW, ARTHUR PERSON, AND ALICE BEALE PARSONS
by Robert J. Lindvall
(Continued from last issue)
Dr. Olson and one other plead guilty to the charges,
while Peter Anderson was found to be an alien and was turnThe nine remaining were
ed over to federal authorities.
scheduled for trial in February with Arthur Person being
Frank Hall and John S. Goembel of
the first to be tried.
Rockford were local counsel, assisted by Swan Johnson of
But the chief of counsel was Clarence Darrow.
Chicago.
Darrow's reason for defendin the group was two fold, ashe
later stated: "...The first is that I seldom known a case
where I believed so heartily that I am right. The second
is because when I entered the practice of my profession
ago I determined that there never should be a case,
however
unpopular or whatever the feeling, that I would reK
fuse to do my duty and defend that case; and I can honestly
say that I have kept the faith; that I have never turned my
back upon any defendant, no matter what the charge; when
the cry is loudest the defendant needs the lawyer most;
when every man has turned against him the law provides that
he should have a lawyer, one who can not only be his lawyer
but his friend, and 1 have done that."
The indictments of January were thrown out on a technicality, and the nine remaining defendants were re-indicted.
In the prosecution of the cases Johnson was assisted
by Shelby Large and Guy B. Reno, both Assistant State's AtThe cases which were set for hearing in April
torneys.
were the first prosecutions under the Illinois Sedition
Law; thus they drew statewide interest.
By an arrangement of theparties and the state, Arthur
Person was chosen to be tried alone first, and with his
A description of
fate would lie the fate of the others.
Arthur Person is found in CLARENCE DARROW FOR THE DEFENSE
as follows:
glass
.Arthur Persona
glass beveler who had come from Sweden at the age of fifteen and who for twenty years had worka
Person had three children,
ed in Rockford factories.
wife who was ill, a home he was paying off on monthly installments, an interest in socialism and a score of friends
who declared him to be honest, square, peaceable and law
abiding.
When the Communist Labor party was formed in
Chicago Person was asked to join by Dr. Oleson, an old-line
Rockford socialist who had once been elected to public off11
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Lundberg Building, 423 Seventh street, in
which Dr. olson's office was located in 1920
Mrs • Christine Person and Children

Perice in the city and who was attending Person's wife.
son was made secretary of a Rockford branch, held several
open meetinin his home. When the raiding party invaded
the house they found a collection of dusty socialist pamphlets in his attic, a membership list of seven persons,
thirty cents in the treasury, a brown notebook with a notation of a six-dollar bill for a hall and a speaker, which
they were unable to pay, and a red-colored pamphlet containing the Communist Labor party's platform. While being
third-degreed by his captors in the automobile that was
carrying him to jail Person admitted that 'I believe in a
government for the working people, of the working people.'
"When Barrow learned that an important part of the
state's case against Person was to be based on this comment
he exclaimed, "Why, that is almost the exact language Abraham Lincoln used! Lincoln would be under indictment here,
too, if he were living now and could talk.'"
As Barrow awaited the trial at the home of his friend,
Fay Lewis, he could sense the mood of the city when on the
streets he heard the statements "Well, now we'll be rid of
Very meritorious work on the
those agitators for good.
part of the authorities. So they got the Reds! The damned
traitors! We'll send them over the road,"
The long and important task of jury selection began on
April 20th. In retrospect the jury can be seen as the
twelve men exactly needed for the trial by Darrow. They
were from the pame general neighborhood as Person and engaged in similar occupations such as machinist, wireworker,
moulder, electrical worker, woofinisher and watchman.
The state called several witnesses and introduced sev-

Arthur Person

eral items of evidence to support the charges againstPerKey to the prosecution was the Third International
son.
which had been held in Chicago in October of 1919. Dr. Olson had been seen at this meeting by several government seThis meeting was the one at which the party
cret agents.
platform had been adopted which supposedly called for the
overthrow of the government. Dr. Olson was an important
witness for the state, when he took the stand and testified
that Person was in the local group as a member and was the
group's secretary.
The final link for the prosecution was
the charter of the Communist Labor Party which was printed
in red letters.
In sum, the state's case was that Person
was a member of the Communist Labor Party, the Communist
Labor Party was for the overthrow of the governments ergo
Person is guilty.
As the state rested its case, Darrow began to set the
tempo of the trial for which he had laid the foundation by
his jury selection.
When he arose Barrow gave the following masterful opening statements
"My client the defendant was born in Sweden.
He has
but little education.
He came to this country when he was
16. He never studied English until he came to Rockford. He
has worked in mills and factories all his life.
He is a
plain ordinary workingman.
He has never had the time to
read any great amount of literature. He was naturalized in
1906.
He has voted regularly since that time and has been
a peaceful lawabiding, hard working man. He has a wife and
three children. Like many other workers he became a member
of the Socialist party.
He became a member of the Communist labor party with a much better educated man, Dr. Olson,
as a leader.
He told my client that the leaders of the
Socialist party were becoming politicians and Person became
7

Home of Dr. Olaf Alfred Olson
at 2026 South Fifth Street

State's Attorney
William Johnson

Judge R. K. lvplsh

Clarence Darrow

Dr. 0. Alfred Olson

a member of the Communist labor party largely through 01Dr. Olson was Person's family physician and
son's advice.
he had much confidence in him.
"My client had no suspicion that there could be any
reason why he could not belong to this party as well as any
The meetings of
We contend there was no reason.
other.
the Communist labor party held at offices and homes, were
not private, but everything was above board. Copies of the
platform of theparty were circulated at these meetings. My
client read parts of it; some he could understand and some
he could not, the same as the rest of us.
"In bolder type than the rest, was printed the statement in the Communist labor party platform that the principles of the party were not to be construed to relate to
violence, crime or terror. Person attended meetings of the
party with his wife and went on with his work.
One day
four able-bodied officers came to his house, searched it
and took Person to jail.
In the State's Attorney's office
he made a full frank statement which the state has offered
in evidence.
"The platform of the Communist labor party is just as
legal as any party platform.
There is nothing new in it;
it contains the same material that has been circulated for
fifty years in the work of Karl Marx, which any scholar
would beasham.ed.1ot to have read. It does not teach violence: My client never saw any Russian platform or literature but joined what is, in fact, a lawful party. He never
believed in violence 1 but believed in political action, always voting at elections.
My client has done nothing unlawful and such law-abiding hardworking citizens as he is
are the buiwork of this nation."
After this eloquent opening, Darrow called several

character witnesses on Person's behalf, but the crux of the
defense was State's Attorney Johnson's cross-examination of
Person where Johnson could not shake Person from his belief
that communism was synonymous with socialism and that the
Communist Labor Party ascribed to the use of direct action,
through the ballot and not through violence to change government.
Attorney Large presented the closing argument for the
state, emphasizing the fact that the platform of the Cornunist Labor Party was printed in red. This led Darrow to
comment in his closings
"Thus far we have no law which makes the printing of a
document on red paper a crime.
I do not know what we are
coming to in this country, for no one can safely predict,
but just yet that is no crime. We have red in the flag of
our country and I fancy that I have more concerning the
flag of our country and what it stands for than does the
state's attorney, for I am here to defend a man whose liberties the state's attorney would take away.
"I want the flag of this country and the red in it to
stand for what it means - a constitutional form of government - that form of government which guarantees to every
man the right of free speech.
The red in our flag represents common blood of the people who compose the republic.
It represents the common brotherhood of man, no matter
where he may have been born.
I am opposed to changing the
color red in the flag until there is no longer in the country a red-blooded American to stand up for the rights of
man under the guarantees of the constitution."
At LI.:OQ p m on Saturday, the last day of the trial,
the jury retiree 10 deliberate.
Shortly before lOsOO p.m.
9

the jury returned with a unanimous finding of not guilty
on all charges.
The charges against the remaining defendants were never heard and the Illinois Sedition Law met a
serious blow which led to its later being repealed.

Birthplace of P. R. Walker at Congregational Church in Connecticut
which P. R. Walker attended as a
Brooklyn, Connecticut
young man

PELEG REMINGTON WALKER
by Hazel M. Hyde
What makes a man's life and accomplishments historic
Why do we striveto preserve the memory of one man'sfamily's
home, their past presence in the community, and the story of
their life and strivings? We take as an example a man like
P.R. Walker, and, by lifting to attention their goals and
ideas, we fashiona pattern and meaning for our ownconsiderat ion.
As Barney Thompson pointed out in Column Left, June 27,
1952, "New Englanders are steady, taciturn, patient souls,
and those qualities stood Superintendent Walker ii good service. There has to be a toughness of fiber a meagerness of
talk s and unending patience to overcome dil'ficul-t first beginnings and to win through
Visualize the man himself. At the age of 68 he gave his
height as 5 feet 10 inches, weight 180 pounds, shoe size 9,
collar size 16 1/2 and hat size 7.
For whatpurpose this
identification along with his address, 716 North Church
Street, was written we can only guess, but it enables us to
picture the real person.
Most accounts of him speak of
his Christian virtues, his moral values, and those characteristics usually assigned to people of New England ancestry.
In The Register Republic, April 10, 1890, speaking of
Walker, "He was not only a successful educator, but he had
a satisfying tact among people that amounted to genius
He came to Rockford in the crisis of a prolonged and angry
school controversy,"
The Daily Register Gazette, Thursday, April 17,
1913,
gave two full columns of information concerning P.R. Walker,
stating:
"P.R. Walker was born in Windham county, Connecticut
July 1, 1835, and he was therefore nearly seventy-eight
years of age.
(i.e. at time of his death).
His
early
life was spent on a farm, with such opportunities as
were common to sons of sturdy New England people.
He
received an elementary education in the public school, and
taught his first term of school in his native county
when he was seventeen years of age.
"Superintendent Walker came with his father's family
to Illinois in 1856 and settled in Ogle county.
He taught
school two years and then entered the State Normal School
at Normal, from which he was graduated with honor in 1861.
He then returned to Ogle county and taught a year in
district schools.
Prof. Walker's loyalty to the union
impelled him to abandon the profession of teaching."
Reading on in the article we learn that he resumed
teaching after the war.
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Barney Thompson in Column Left wrote, "Peleg Remington
Walker didn't want to come west when his grandfather
decided
Albert Gallatin Walker and his father, in 1856
The father told his son that if he
to make the journey.
could get a job in his home state of Connecticut he need
not go.
"Son Peleg, however, walked from store to store, from
shop to shop, until his feet were blistered, but found no
So he came with his tribe to Ogle
gainful work to do.
county and settled on a farm between Holcomb and Davis
Junction.
"That was a first stage in the career of this 21-yearold-New Englander who later was to become the first
superintendent of schools of a united Rockford..."
The habit of keeping a diary has preserved for the
future local historians much of the biography of P.R.
He described his efforts to find a job in his
Walker.
And later he wrote in military camps his
own words.
observations and thoughts of the girl back home who was
Years later we see the diary habit ha1uht
waiting.
fire with his daughter Frances, who kept travel diaries
All of that was far in the
and thoughtful observations.
future fortbe young man coming to the Rockford area.
The l85b diary has the address of Peleg R. Walker,
West Hillingtori, Connecticut. April 1, 1556, "Finished
picking up today, worked very hard. I have nothing more
to do but to leave the home and scenes of my boyhood
Oh that I might be happy indoand see the great west.
Several
ing good. Oh that God. would prosper me."
times he mentions H. Hyde, once on January 7, "H. Hyde
11

House in which P. R. Walker resided when
he thought he was going blind; built by
his grandfather, Albert G. Walker. The
parlor on the right is the room where
Peleg spent six months in the dark

P. R. Walker as a soldier
in uniform

called on me this evening..."
and later he receives a
letter from him.
April 14, 1856
"Started for the West to Chg
(i.e.
All seem to feel well.
Chicago) 7:15.
Sorry to leave
my home and the land of my earlier days,.." It was
April 18, when he wrote, "Left Chicago this morn at
9:15 arrived at Rockford at 2 o'clock, came to this place,
Very
got here at 5 1/2 o'clock on extensive prairies.
The people are allwell.
Slept on the floor.
tired.
Mother is much better than wold expect. Retired at
9 1/2 o'clock. April 19, "Arose at sunrise. ExtenWent to visit the farm. It is a
sive prairies here.
beautiful piece of land and lays as well as
anyone
could wish..."
Stories of Rem's youth come down to us. One of these
is the story of how P.R. Walker's life was saved by his
cousin Will.
Another event was the darctragedy when as
a young man he had an eye affliction which he feared
would leave him blind s
We have a picture of the house
in which he spent six months in a dark room. We are
able to trace with him how he faced the discouragement
as a young man, walking long distances to places fri&'e
he hoped to find a job.
These experiences must have been
contributing factors in developing the character
of
patience and understanding attributed by many to this
man. It would have taken stern, self discipline to face
the problems of his young manhood.
(Continued in next issue)
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